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Quite  a  good  deal  of  uncertainty  has  existed  as  to  the  true  nature 

of  blastocystis.  Prowazek  (1904)  and  Ucke  (1907)  first  described 

this  organism  as  a  cyst  of  trichomonas.  Alexeieff  (191 1)  was  the 

first  to  describe  blastocystis  as  a  distinct  organism  of  a  vegetable 

nature.  Others  have  described  this  organism  and  discussed  the 

possibility  of  its  being  a  cyst  of  trichomonas  or  other  intestinal 

parasite,  or  some  degeneration  form  of  these  parasites. 

Bohne  and  Prowazek  (1908),  Benson  (1909),  Wenyon  (1910), 

Prowazek  (1911),  Brumpt  (1912),  Chatton  and  Lalung  Bonaire 

(1912),  Macfie  (1915J,  Swellengrebel  (1917),  Chatton  (1917),  have  all 

given  various  descriptions  of  this  organism.  Wenyon  (1920)  gives  a 

very  comprehensive  review  and  digest  of  the  subject.  Parts  of  his 

article  are  quoted  below  :  4 

'  What  then  is  the  blastocystis  which  occurs  so  commonly  in  the 
human  intestine  and  that  of  other  animals?  Prowazek  (1911) 

maintained  that  they  were  cysts  of  trichomonas,  but  there  is  no 

evidence  to  support  this  view.  Swellengrebel  (1917")  has  suggested 
that  they  are  degenerate  forms  of  various  intestinal  protozoa,  while 

,  Jepps  and  Dobell  (19 18)  have  noted  that  certain  degenerate  forms 

of  Dientamoeba  fragilis  resemble  dead  blastocystis.  I  myself  have, 

for  want  of  evidence  to  the  contrary,  always  regarded  them  as  of  a 

vegetable  nature,  and  this  may  be  the  case  in  spite  of  the  resemblance 

to  the  cysts  of  Prowazekella  lacertae.  Swellengrebel's  conclusion  is 

that  blastocystis  "  is  not  the  name  of  a  zoological  genus  but  of  a 
peculiar  form  of  degeneration  to  which  representatives  of  different 

genera  of  intestinal  protozoa  may  be  liable." '  Wenyon  concludes, 

'  It  is  evident,  therefore,  that  there  is  a  difference  of  opinion 
as  to  the  true  nature  of  blastocystis,  and  we  must  await  further 

information.' 
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The  writer  has  had  under  observation  for  the  past  few  years  a 

case  of  balantidial  infection,  whose  stools  are  loaded  with  blasto- 

cystis  as  well  as  balantidia.  While  attempting  to  cultivate  the 

balantidia,  the  blastocystis  was  found  to  multiply  readily  on 
the  medium  used.  Since  then  numerous  cultures  from  different 

individuals  have  been  made.  This  work  was  begun  in  1919,  and 

the  first  successful  culture  made  in  September  of  that  year.  The 

universal  occurrence  of  this  organism  may  be  noted  from  the  articles 

by  Lynch  (19 17)  in  the  United  States,  Wenyon  and  O'Connor  (19 17) 
in  Egypt,  Haughwout  (1918)  in  the  Philippines,  and  Maplestone 

(1921)  in  Australia. 

METHOD 

The  culture  medium  used  in  this  work  is  very  simple,  being 

made  up  of  human  blood  serum  and  o'5  per  cent,  of  sodium  chloride 
solution.  Various  concentrations  of  the  serum  in  salt  solution  have 

been  tried.  The  most  favourable  strength  has  been  10  per  cent. 

Walker  (191 3)  found  0'5  per  cent,  salt  solution  to  be  the  proper 
tonicity  for  Balaniidizan  coli,  and  this  concentration  has  been  used 

in  the  work  with  blastocystis.  The  salt  solution  is  sterilized  in  the 

autoclav  and  the  serum  added  after  inactivation  at  55°  C.  for  one 
half-hour.  The  pooled  serum  of  several  individuals  has  been  used 

instead  of  that  from  a  single  individual,  although  no  work  has  been 

done  to  show  whether  or  not  one  serum  may  be  inhibitory  while 

another  is  favourable  to  the  growth  of  blastocystis.  The  sera  of 

animals  other  than  man  have  not  been  tried.  Tliis  medium  is 

faintly  alkalme  to  litmus.  The  medium  is  distributed  in  narrow 

test  tubes  in  quantity  sufficient  to  give  a  column  of  fluid  at  least 

100  mm.  high. 

No  growth  takes  place  at  the  surface  of  the  tube,  and  the  parasites 

multiply  best  at  the  lower  portion  of  the  tube,  evidently  needing 

little  free  oxygen  for  their  growth. 

In  making  the  initial  inoculation,  a  small  portion  of  stool  or  an 

emulsion  of  faeces  in  salt  solution  is  placed  at  the  bottom  of  the 

tube  containing  the  culture  medium.  The  culture  is  incubated  at 

37°  C.  for  twenty-four  to  forty-eight  hours  and  then  examined  for 
blastocystis.     It  is  best  to  examine  early  cultures  every  twenty-four 
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hours  in  order  to  note  the  degree  of  growth  of  blastocyst  is  and  to 

make  transfers  before  bacterial  contamination  is  too  heavy.  If  good 

growth  is  obtained  after  twenty-four  hours,  a  transplant  is  then 

made  into  fresh  culture  medium,  using  the  sediment  in  the  original 

tube.  When  the  organisms  have  established  themselves  in  the  new 

medium,  it  is  best  to  make  transfers  every  forty-eight  hours. 

Cultures  seventy-two  hours  old,  or  older,  will  hardly  ever  give  good 

growth  in  succeeding  transfers.  As  stated  above,  the  optimum 

growth  takes  place  in  the  lower  portion  of  the  tube.  In  making  all 

subsequent  transfers  the  sediment  from  the  cultures  is  used,  and  is 

introduced  into  the  bottom  of  the  tubes  of  the  fresh  medium.  Using 

this  method,  the  writer  has  carried  blasfocystis  through  more  than 

twenty-five  sub-cultures,  covering  a  period  of  about  fifty  days. 

Cultures  have  been  abandoned,  usually  because  of  pressure  of 

other  work  or  because  of  accident  or  carelessness  in  making 

transfers,  although  they  often  die  from  bacterial  overgrowth.  With 

proper  care  a  culture  can  probably  be  carried  on  indefinitely. 

The  writer  has  made  no  attempt  to  classify  different  strains  of 

blastocystis  though  the  gross  appearance  of  organisms  from 

different  individuals  would  suggest  strongly  that  several  strains  of 

blastocystis  have  been  encountered.  Nor  has  any  attempt  been 

made  to  trace  out  a  developmental  cycle  for  blastocystis.  This  task 

is  properly  left  to  one  proficient  m  systematic  mycology. 

In  cultures,  budding,  as  described  by  Alexeieff,  and  binary 

division  are  the  methods  of  multiplication  exhibited  by  this 

organism;  botJi  of  these  processes  have  been  observed  in  all  cultures. 

In  the  examination  of  hundreds  of  preparations  the  so-called  multiple 

division  form  of  Alexeieff,  pictured  by  Wenyon  and  O'Connor  (1917), 
has  been  encountered  on  only  two  occasions.  This  form  would  seem  to 

be  some  freak  in  the  development  of  the  organism  rather  than  a  true 

developmental  phase.  In  cultures,  as  in  the  intestinal  contents,  a 

great  variation  in  the  size  of  the  organisms  is  observed.  It  may  be 

said  with  a  reasonable  degree  of  certainty  that  the  large  vacuolated 

forms  are  llie  result  of  degeneration,  as  these  forms  are  commonly 

found  in  old  cultures,  and  successful  transfers  cannot  be  made  from 

cultures  made  up  of  these  forms.  No  flagellate  forms,  and  no  forms 

showing  amoeboid  or  other  motion  have  been  encountered.  Blasto- 

cystis retains  its  original  form  after  twenty-five  successive  transfers 
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in  artificial  culture  medium,  and  no  forms  were  seen  in  the  twenty- 
fifth  transfer  that  were  not  seen  m  the  first. 

-  This  work  is  submitted  as  proof  that  blastocystis  is  a  distinct 
zoological  genus,  and  not  a  cyst  of  protozoa  nor  a  form  assumed  by 

protozoa  undergoing  degeneration. 
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